


































???They ??Chinese verbs? take the form of a gerund or of an English present 
participle ???? wo shwo wu yung, my speaking is of no use. ?? c?hi wan, 
finished eating ??? Chinese verbs have the marks of primitive antiquity. They are 
without sharply defined tenses such as aorists and futures. Nor are they furnished 
with inflections for the persons or to distinguish moods. Chinese verbs are 
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???????????????????????????????Arte de la 
lengua Mandarina ???????????????????????????????Notitia 
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???The Perfect Tense. ? The Chinese express an action as finished or perfected, 
either by prefixing, or postfixing certain characters to the verb. Those generally 
prefixed are ? eé, ?done;?sic? ? keè, ?done;?sic? ? shyang?sic?taste, try;? and 
? ts?hung, ?add or increase.? Those postfixed are ? lyáo, ?manifest;? ? hwan?sic?, 









???The character ? hwan?sic?, ?to finish, to complete?, is likewise often added 
in conversation to a verb, to denote the preterite; but in this sense it is not found 
in Confucius or Mung, nor in scarcely any respectable work. In conversation it 
occurs in sentences like the following; 
?Have you read that book or not?? 
?   ?        ?             ?         ?       ?      ?       ?
     Neé      nyén        hwan       nà      pún   shoo     feú 



















??????????????If he had worked diligently in the morning, he could 

















???Il y a des verbes qui, joints à d?autres verbes, forment des expressions dont 
le sens s?éloigne plus ou moins de celui des mots qui les constituent: ce sont des 





????????????verbes auxiliaires????????????? /???? /
????????????????????????????????????
???? tch?, placé après les verbes, donne plus de force à leur signification, en 





????????????Je l?ai trouvé ??????????????????







?????? Il délivra cette femme et la fit sortir ??????????????
???????p. ???????? Je sais, je suis au fait, cela suffit ????? /?????








???Indépendamment de la réunion des verbes synonymes ou presque synonymes, 
et des verbes auxiliaires, il n?est pas rare de trouver deux ou plusieurs verbes de 
suite sans conjonction. Ces verbes alors appartiennent à des sujets différens: le 
premier ou les premiers doivent être pris au sens transitif, et leur complément, 




















































２. １．A Grammar of the Chinese Colloquial Language （1857）
???????????????????????????????????





????????????????????????????i? Formation of 
compounds ??????????ii? Affirmative and negative groups ??????????
?iii? Groups formed by repetition and antithesis ??????????iv? Different kinds 
of verbs ?????????v? Modes of verbs ????????vi? Particle of time forming 





??? ?i? ??????? simple ????????????????????











??.??groups of two ??????
?? ?.?.??limit the verb to a single act of perception ??????????
???????????
?? ?.?.??give direction to the action of the verb ????????????
????
?? ?.?.??describe the beginning, cessation and completion of an action ??
??????????????????
?? ?.?.??expressive of restraining, resisting, and destruction ???????
????????
???.?.??expressive of excess and superiority ????????????
???.?.??decisiveness of an action ????????????
?? ?.?.??substantives combined with verbs in groups of two or three words 
????????????????????????? 
?? ?.?.??many adjectives follow verbs to limit the extent of their action ??
??????????????????????
??.??groups three and four ??? /?????










????Auxiliary words are such as losing their own independent character and 
governing power, are applied to limit other words in their action or signification. 
When two verbs stand together, one being the principal word ?and usually 


















????The best test for judging if a verb following another is co-ordinate or 
auxiliary, is to observe if it will bear the insertion before it of teh ? or puh ? . If 













????Many adjectives follow verbs to limit the extent of their action, just as is 
done by the auxiliary verbs already exemplified. ???? pei?.jen k?an? p?o?, he 
was looked contemptuously on by others; ?? ?tseu kin? ?ch?, to walk near. ??? One 
adjective ? ?hau is used after any verb, in the sense of completion, as ??呢 ?sie 













????? ??? ?????????????????? ????????????








２. ２．A Grammar of Colloquial Chinese （1853）
２. ２. １．結果補語の分析
???????????????????????????????????






???????????????????????a? grouping of verbs ?????
????b? different kinds of verbs ?????????c? modes of verbs ?????????







????In verbs of two syllables, many auxiliary words occur, which have nearly or 
quite lost their primary meaning as independent verbs. In the following examples, 
it will be observed, that these enclitics or proclitics, as they may be termed, often 
add nothing to the meaning of the principal verb. They are ? tuh., ? t?eh, ? ?táng, 









?? t?ing tuh, hear ????; ?? ?hiau tuh, know ????.
?? k?í? t eh, remove ??????; ?? ?tseu t?eh, escape ?????. 
?? ?táng sau, to sweep ??????; ?? ?táng t?ing, to inquire ?????. 
?? k?ön? kíen?, see ??????; ?? t?ing kíen?, to hear ??????.
?? tsoh záh, catch ?????, or succeed in catching ????????????. 














????Compound verbs are formed by the apposition of a transitive verb and 
adjective. 
?? ká ?add? dzáng ?long?, to lengthen 
?? t?sing ?to make near? giun, ?near?, become near, to approach closely 
?? kiöh, ?dig? sun ?deep?, to deepen 
?? ?kan ?subtract? k?iung ?light?, subtract from.???
??????????????????????????
????? ká ????? dzáng ????, ?????? 
????? t sing ?????? giun, ????, ????????????? 
????? kiöh, ???? sun ????, ?????? 










???????????????? ?Carl Friedrich August Gützlaff???????














???Attention has been paid throughout to the mode of grouping words, as a subject 














????The fourth class, certainly the most difficult, is not remarkable for its 
richness in primary ideas, but for its utility in describing scientific objects, or 
words that have been introduced by progressive civilization: such as ??? ?? 
wae ko, surgery. The student should not separate these expressions, but consider 
them as compounds; just as he would pollysyllabic?sic? words in any language, 
and thus read waeko, and not wae ko, no more than he would pronounce, or write 















??????????????α? De deux monosyllabes exprimés par deux caractères, 
dont le premier est un verbe auxiliaire, et le seconde un verbe actif, neutre, etc. ????
???????????????????????????????????
??????????????? ???? De deux monosyllabes exprimés par deux 



















































































































































??? Edkins ???????????????????????Obs. ??observation ????????
????????????????????????????E?. g. rub smooth, rub 
??????????????????????????
dry, which are equivalent in sense and grammatical construction to the Chinese forms, ?? 
mú kwong, ?? k?á kûn.? ???? rub smooth ????????????, rub dry ???
??????????????????????????????????????


























?????????a????????????????Notitia Linguae Sinicae? ????????
???-???.
?????????b????????????????Notitia Linguae Sinicae? ??????
??????-???.
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